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and as he was out on parole. Judge I

McKnlght sent him back on the oldSANDY RIVER BRIDGE1 DISTRICT ATTORNEYBIG STEAMER MAKES paroia. tHOW TO RESUSCITATE DROWN ED PERSONS
east to the; north fork of the Cowllts
soon.

M. H. Houser Is reported as foe-in-s

the charterer of the German bark Rein-be- k,,

the German ship Walkure and

When a, gypsy stormed in CrabtreeV
Tears ago. Alvln'a daughter : became
infatuated with the man, and they
were married. The husband deaarted

nPFNFn COURBIDSHEADS OFF ATTEMPTLINNTONROMSEA F Ul 1.1 I Us, the wife before the child waa born, !

and the mother died while the Child'was young. He was raised b hla "

grandparents.NUNCINDENY INGIPAPERSTO SECUREETlRECORDA '

Suit Had Been Filed . JustOrder 1 Secured From Court
5 Directing Loan Co.'s Doc---

uments Be Held, ...

in ship Amlral Courbet, ail or
which have been carried in European
cables as chartered for this port re
cently. The Relnbek and the Walkure
had been reported as chartered .'to
Heatley & Co. .

-

In from Osaka, the British schooner
David Evans .reached Astoria this
morning. She sailed from the Japa-
nese port June 22, and will load out
for Balfour, Guthrie & Co.

Bound for Florence, Gardiner and
Bandon with 310 tons of freight the
gasoline schooner Tillamook left out
yesterday .afternoon. ,

The gas scllooner Patsy Is ' to be
repaired here, her tall shaft having
been damaged on the last trip south,
v Captain George May is reported as
having . been hurt while loading hit
schooner, the Mirene, at Newport yes-
terday. No details reached here, how-
ever.. . .

Carnarvonshire Taken Down
River With Cargo in Just
Seven Hours, ;

Prior to the Hour for Open-

ing of Bids.

Salem Man Gets
Big Judgment 5

Word Xeoelved That District Court of )
Appeals- - In California Has Affirmed

. Action of Oregon Body.
Salem', Or., July 23. Word has been

received In Salem by. Attorney W. T.
Slater from Los Angeles toi the ef-
fect that the Judgment fot the sum
of $69,33$ In the case of A. B. Spencer
against Lev en e S. Barnes or Salem haa
been affirmed In the district court of
appeals of the state of California.Spencer secured a Judgment in Salem
on the Callforntal Judgment several

PLANS DECLARED, VAGUEDEFENDANT FILES MOTION i slsvsmaau by Oae Parson te rroduce laskagaCRAFT DREW 24 FT. WATER ExpeHujc .Water from Body

Highway Engineer Qlren Too GreatContention Xs Made That SeUure Zs H
legal on Grounds That Citizen Zs

Deprived of, Property. ,

nip W1U rrooMd to Ptiffet Inid
to Complete K Carro for

Orient. ! r '
Authority, Xt Was Stated in right

far Bsgtralnlng Order.

MARINE NOTES
Bids for the Sandy river bridge were

opened this morning despite-th- fact)At sea In seven, hours after she left
the berth at LInnton and at Astoria In

Deputy District Attorney Maguir
checkmated a move on the part of At-
torney G. E. Hamaker, representing E.
K. Ware, to secure the return of prop

that the Coast Bridge company sought l months ago and the Judgment was bus- -sis hours after she left, the British by an Injunction suit to prevent the'talned by the supreme court of Ore- -
openlng of the tenders, for Circuit

Astoria. Jnly 23. Sailed at midnight
Steamer Yellowstone, for Cooa Bay and San
Francisco, galled at 2 a. m. Steamer Hornet,
for Mukllteo; at 4 a. tn. Steamer Tncatan.
for San Diego and way porta; at 5 a. to.
Steamer Willamette, (or San Diefo; at 5:30
a. m. Steamer Northland, for VancoOTer, B.
C Arrived down at 1:15 a. m. British
ateamer New, Zcataud Traneport. ArrlTed at

steamer Carnarvonshire of the Royal
Mall fcteam Packet fleet yesterday set
a record for freighters'. The big
steamer was piloted down the Colum

J udge McGinn denied the application
for a temporary restraining order.

The suit was filed Just prior to 10

erty and papers seized at the office of
the State Security company last Tues-
day by securing an order from Circuit
Judge McGinn to hold the papers and

gon. The amount for h judgment
was granted Is Spencer's share of a
partnership existing between the two
men In question as brokers for the .
sale of mining property.

Salem Minister Is

bia river by Captain A. L. Pease, heai o'clock, the hour set for opening the
bids. In the complaint It was allegedproperty seized for the grand Jury.r .. Cnlnmhl. Rlv Plinth .ul.. 1 : ra. nuan scaoooer vmvi

1
- r from onaka Hamaker had filed a motion in thetlon, and was taken tosea from As-- , San Francisco. July 23. ArrlTed at 0 a. district court asking for an order to i that the plans and specifications were

too vague to follow, that changes were
made respecting timbers after the adta ftttwt XsstrsdssiMs nan ants fry One Tvmm' Movscaaats to Prodoc tospuaUoa

tori a by Captain "Buck'y Bailey, an In-
dependent bar pilot.

The feat of taking as large a steam-
er as the Carnarvonshire, with her
sister ship the Cardiganshire, the
largest steamers .to ever enter this

Process of Resuscitation. vertisements were begun and that the
specifications give too great authority
to State Highway Engineer H. L.
Bowlby.nels, or handkerchiefs, and continuinged ready for action. Next, let the as- -'

sistant standing at the head turn down
the patient's arms to .the sides of the

the friction under the blankets or over
the dry-clothi- ng. The warmth of the
body can also be promoted by the ap-
plication of hot flannels to the stom- -

Owing to the variety of propsals
asked for the tabulation of the offer-
ings was necessary before the relative
amounts of all kids could be deter- -

body, the assistant holding the tongue

compel Maguire to give the property
up, on the ground, that the seizure was
made without proper authority, and
was unconstitutional,' in that, it de-
prived a citizen of the United States of
property without due process of law.

The motion estimated the value of
the notes to be $18,000, and the remain-
der of the property to be worth S1000,
The property was seized following the
arrest of Ware on a charge of accept-
ing more than 10 per cent interest a
year without securing a permit from
the state corporation commissioner.
Ware Is out on bonds pending a hear-
ing in his case.

Victim of Operation
Salem. Or.. July 23. Rev. T. J.

Woodcock,, pastor of the Central Con-
gregational chruch here, is dead, fol-
lowing an operation for stomach trou-
ble, with which he had been troubled
for years. He had been pastor here
for two years, and was, in the minis-
try 21 years. He was married In 185
to Margaret Blythe. Last year Rev.
Mr. Woodcock was secretary of the

m. Steamer Bear, from Portland; ateamer
Roanoke, from San Diego. Sailed at 9 a. m.

Steamer Col. E. 1. Drake, for Portland.
Cooa Bay, Jnly 23. Arrired at 7 a. m.

Steamer Breakwater, from Portland; at 8 a.
m. Steamer Geo. W. Elder, from Eureka.

Astoria. July 22. Sailed at 1:30 p. m.
British ateamer Carnarvonshire, for London and
way porta. Arrived down at 3:15 and aailed
at 3:10 p. m. Steamer Breakwater, for Cooa
Bay.

San Pedro, July 22. Sailed Steamer Roue
City, for Portland; ateamer General Hubbard,
for Columbia river.

San Diego, July 22. Arrived Steamer
Multnomah, from Portland.

Antofotrasta. July 21. Arrived German ahlp
Tarpenbek and German bark Oaterbek, from
Columbia tlver.

San Francisco. July 22. Sailed at 2:30 p.
m. Steamer 1'oaemlte, for Portland. Ar-

rived at 11 a. m. Steamer Pleiades, from
Portland, for Balboa.

changing hands If necessary to let the
arms pass. Just before the patient's
hands reach the ground the man

acu ana armPiwK ooiues or mauler, mlned. Th8 tabulations prepared by

The following directions for resusci-
tation in drowning, which are p. com.
blnatlon of the Howard and Sylvester
methods, have been adopted by the
United States life saving service, and
may be regarded as the last word on
the subject. During the midsummer
season when boating and bathing are
so generally ' Indulged in It behooves
everyone to know what to do in the
event of drownings.

Z e ' "fiss I Bowlby under direction of the commis- -
astride the body will grasp .the body uia uwua uu suieav ui lus ivow l .innera will ho iiihm ttM tMm aftor--
with his hands, the balls or the thumbs

Rule 4. After-Treatme-nt (external- - em,tror mv H-- .tresting on either side of the pit of the
stomach, the fingers falling into the ly) As soon as breathing is estab-- 1 Tne first bids, received severalllshed let the patient be stripped of weeks ago for the' construction of the Ministerial association. He was popu- -

lar here. The funeral will be held'to- -all wet clothing, wrapped in blanketsThe State Security company, of
which he is manager, is alleged to have

port, from Portland to the sea in six
hours is one that has aroused tlieen-thUHlas- m

of tha shipping fraternity ot
the entire waterfront.

Captain Pease took the steamer away
from the dock of the Clark & Wilson
Lumber Co., at LInnton, at exactly 6:25
this morning. She swung gracefully

, Into. the stream, and was away under a
good head almost instantly. The only
time ahe was forced to let down was
when passing the Pott of Portland and
government dredges stationed at dif-
ferent points along the river. At 12:J5
she pulled up at the dock atMstorla,
Captain Pease walked ashore, and Cap-
tain -- Buck" Bailey took the bridge,
and five minutes later she was on herway to sea, being officially reported as
at sea at 1:30.

The Carnarvonshire drew 24 feet of
water on her trip down. When firstprepared for sea she drew 24 feet 6

! North Head. July 23. Condition at tne new advertisements ordered Inserted ! morrow afternoon.

grooves between the short ribs. Now,
using the knees as a pivot, he will, at
the moment the patient's hands touch
the ground, throw (not too suddenly)
all his weight forward in his hands,
and at the same time squeeze the waist

only, put to bed comfortably warm,
but with a free circulation of fresh
air, and left to perfect rest. (Inter

mouth of the'river at 8 a. m.. smooth; wind
northwest 15 miles; weather, cloudy.

charged Clinton Thomas $15.90 Interest
on a loan of $30 for six months. The
papers seized give information as to

when It was learned that court action
might be Invoked to prevent the
awarding of the contracts on those ad

Tides at Astoria Friday.
High "Water 1:02 a. m.. 9.2 feet; 2:24 p. nally) Give whisky or brandy and

Rule 1. Arouse the Patient Do not
move the patient unless In danger of
freezing; instantly expose the face to
the air - toward the wind. If there be
any; wipe dry the mouth and nostrils,
rip the clothing so as to expose the
chest and waist; give two or three

the workings of a loan office. hot water In doses of a teaspoon to vertisements on the ground that them., 7.6 feet. Low water a. m., a.i
feet; 8:14 p. m., 2.8 feet, In a letter from O. E. Gronler. be between then as. if he wished to force

anything in the chest upward out of tablespoon, according to the weight of I advertisements and preliminary worklieved to be one of the national offi the patient, or other stimulant atthe mouth; he will deepen the pressureMARINE INTELLIGENCE. hand, every ten or fifteen minutes forquick, smarting slaps on the chest with while he slowly counts one, two, three.
cers of the Western Managing com-
pany, which is said to own the locaj
company and other similar companies the open hand. If the patient does four, then suddenly let, go with a final the first hour, and as often thereafter

as may ceem expedient.Dna ta Arrive. not revive, proceed, immediately as fol- - push, which will spring him to hisGeo. W. Elder, Eureka and Coos Bay.. July 24

were Illegal. .
In the suit filed this morning It is

alleged that under the specifications
Bowlby is empowered to require cer-
tain methods of construction in spe-
cific Instances which would be much
greater than the methods . considered
In lYlfilrlncr th. rtMai anA that m im

Late manifestation After reactionfirst position. This completes expira
In 20 clues, to Ware, the statement is
made that the facts of the matter are
that we cannot --operate under the pro

u wo.
Rule No. 2. To Expel Water Frominches, but the additlonof more I urn-- J is fully established there is greattion. At the instant of his letting go

Mary Olson, from San Francisco J my
Portland, from . San Pedro July 25
Breakwater, from Coos Bay July 23
Catania, from S. F 1 .. July 25 danger of congestion of the lungs.the man at the patient's head will

and If perfect rest Is not main- -visions or this law, and would not take
out a license, even though we could ob-
tain it. .

Boanoke, from nun utego ana way.... amy
Rose City, from San Pedro and way.. July 29 talned for at least forty-eig- ht BOie obiter of the work the success--

again draw the arms steadily upward
(the assistant holding the tongue again
changing hands to let the arms pass

the Stomach and Chest Separate the
jaws and keep them apart by placing
between the teeth a cork or small bit
of wood; turn the patient on his face,
a large bundle of tightly rolled cloth-
ing being placed beneath the stomach;

hours, it sometimes pecurs that theParalao. from S. F. and way July 2J
General Hubbard, from San Pedro...... July 27 Gronier, in the same letters told

Ware to tell those who asked that "J. if necessary), holding them there while
he slowly counts one, two. three, four.

Bear, from San Pedro ana way amy at
Yucatan, from San Diego and way.... Aug. 2

patient is seized witn great aimcuiiy
of breathing, and death Is liable to fol-
low, unless immediate relief Is afford

S. S. BEAR
Sails 9 a. m July 21st. (or 1

Quinanlt. from Alafka . Aug. S Repeat these movements, deliberately

ful bidder might stand to lose thou-
sands of dollars. The merits of the
suit will be tried out later In the reg-
ular hearing of the case In court,

Gypsy Blood Is
press heavily on the back over It for
half a minute, or as long as fluids flow

Wiesen, of 2514 Vine street, Milwau-
kee, Wis,," Is the owner of the place.
He also Informed Ware that he should
take the stand that the law is uncon

Beaver, from Ban peoro ana way Aug. o and perseveringly 12 to 15 times InJ B. Stetson, from Alaaka Aug. T freely from the mouth. every minute thus Imitating the natSue to Depart,

ber forward put her down slightly
ahead and raised her stern till ahe
drew an even 24 feet. She Is en route
to Puget Sound to complete her Ori-
ental and European cargo. ,

Just after the Carnarvonshire had
crossed out another steamer, the Brit-
ish steamer New Zealand Transport,
left down the river in charge of Pilot
Sullivan, and while she did not estab-
lish a record, made one of the bestnight runs to the mouth of the riverthat has been made by bo large a
Steamer in some time, She got underway below the Hteel bridge at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, drawing 24 feetof water. At 1:15 she dropped anchorat Astoria to await the coming of day-
light before crossing out.

J B. Stetson, for Alaaka July 24 ural motions of breathing.
a

Rule 3. To Produce Breathing
Clear the mouth and throat of mucusKlamath, for Han Francisco ...July 24 SanFranciscoby introducing Into the throat the cor' If natural breathing be not restored Too Much for Boy

ed. In such cases apply & large mus-
tard plaster over the breast. If the
patient gasps for breath before the
mustard takes effect, assist the
breathing by carefully repeating the
artificial respiration.

To produce respiration (to be used
after Rules 1 and 2 in case no assist-
ance la at band) If no assistance Is
at hand, and one person must work
alone, place the patient on his back,

ner of a handkerchief wrapped closely
San Ramon, for Saa Francisco July 25
Yoaemlte, for San Diego July 20
Geo. W. Elder, for Coos a. .July 2
Beaver, for Sun Pedro and way Jnly 26
Roanoke, for San Diego and way. July 29
Breakwater, for Cooa Bay and Eureka. .Jnly 27

after a trial, of the bellows movement
for the space of about four minutes.

stitutional, and that the company
could not take out a license, as the
owner is not a citizen of the state.

No Jobs Are Open
On Alaska Road

then turn the patient a second time on
around the forefinger; tuyn the patient
on the back, the roll of clothing being
so placed as to raise the pit of the
stomach above the level of the rest of

Earry McBrlde, for Third Time Sen-
tenced to Industrial School BecauseParalao, for. Coos Bay and 8. F Jnly 80

Rn ntv. for Kan Pedro and way.. ..July 31
the stomach, as directed In rule 2, roll-
ing the body in the opposite direction
from that In which it was first turned,
for the purpose of freeing the air pas

Qulnault. for Alaaka , ..July 31 Spirit of Wanderlust Him.the body. Lev an assistant with a
handkerchief or piece of dry cloth drawThoe. L.. Wand, for Alaaka Aug. I

Bear, for San Pedro and way Aug. S with the shoulders slightly raised on
a folded article of clothing; draw for-
ward the tongue and keep It project- -

Albany, Or, July 23. That his
grandson Inherits the Instincts of aSTEAMER STETSON ARRIVES From Saa Frsaciaoo.

steamers Harvard and Yale, alternating lng just beyond the lips'; If tha lower I gypsy from his father, and often would
Jaw be lifted the teeth may be made I leave home and camp under an old

leave San Francisco for San Diego on Mon-s- iti

WadncsdaVB. Fridays and Saturdays.

Los Angeles
LOW RATES, including berth and

meals
(Thru tickets to all points)

The San. Francisco & Portland
S. S. Co.

Third and Washington
(With O-- W. R. & N.)

Telephone Marshall 4500. A-61-

Boat Back After Thirteen Day
Round Trip to Alaska. connecting with ateamers from Portland.

Northbound, they arrive at Saa Francisco on to hold the tongue in place; it may be I piece of canvas, and that he seemed
necessary to retain the tongue by I to possess an uncontrollable spirit of

Chairman Edes Makes Keply to Com-
munication Bent by Senator Cham-
berlain on Behalf of Applicants.

(Washington Bureau of The Journal.)
Washington, July 18. In view of

the widespread Interest that Is taken
In the building of the Alaska railroads
by the government, and the demand

Tuesdays, Thursday, tsatwaays ana tsanaays.Back after a 13 day round trip to
Alaska, during which his steamer mads passing a tiandkerchlef under the chin I wanderlust, was the claim of John AlTeasels ta Port.

Name- - Berth. and tying It over tne neaa. urasp tne Vin of Crabtree, In having Harry Me

the tip of the tongue out of one corner
of the mouth (which prevents the
tongue from falling back and choking
the entrance to the windpipe), and keep
it projecting a little beyond the lips.
Let another assistant grasp the two
arms just below'. the elbows and draw
them steadily upward by the side of
the patient's head to the ground, tha
hands nearly meeting (which enlarges
the capacity of thechest and Influences
Inspiration).

While this is being done let a third
assistant take position astride the pa

Sb ports, discharging and jtaking on Oakland, Am. Bch.. .............. ...Astoria
Chinook, dredge . Astoria arms Just below the elbows and draw J Bride, aged IS years, sent to the indus- -

sage from any remaining water. Con-
tinue the artificial respiration from
cne to four hours, or until the patient,
breathes, according to rule S, and for
a while after the appearance of re-
turning life carefully aid" the first
short gasps until deepened Into full
breaths. Continue the drying and rub-
bing, which should have been unceas-
ingly practiced from the beginning by
assistants, taking care not to Interfere
with, the means employed to produce
breathing. Thus the limbs of the pa-
tient should be rubbed, always in an
upward direction toward the body,
with firm , grasping pressure and en-
ergy, using the bare hands,- - dry flan- -

trcigni, captain tr. i. Herrlman
Hawth. Br. bfc. Ldnntoa them steadily upwara Dy tne siaee ot i trial school. It is the third time thst

the patlenfs head to the ground, the! the boy has been sent to the school.
nrougnt the steamer J., B. Stetson to
the harbor late last night fche Is now Rochella. Am. atr. ................. .O. W. P,

joaamg ner outbound cargo, and will
Allinance. Am." atr O. W. P.
Jack Burnham, gas sen O W. P.
Alcldea, Am. scb - LInnton
Eric. Am. sen.. Westport
Mable Gale. Am. scb.... Astoria

saw tomorrow evening at 9 d'clock.

that is being made for appointments
to, places on the construction and op-
erating forces, the following letter to
Senator Chamberlain will prove timely
for the Information iUconveys on this

hands nearly meeting, roext lower tne
arms to the sides and in front of the
chest over the lower ribs, drawing to-

ward the patient's bead. Repeat these"We had another corking good trip."
said Captain Herrlman this morning,
"and the 16 round trio movements 12 to IS times everySlaklyou, Am. atr N. Port. Mills

Jamea Luft, Am. barkentine. . . . N. Port. Ml 11a tient's hips, with his elbows resting Care of the Hair
In European Countrieshad aboard every one of them seemed Rann, Am. au upon his own knees, his hands extend- -

Oregon Humane Society
7 Oraad Ave. I. between Cnch aad

Davis. Vhoaes Sast 1433. ls.

OrZBT SAT ABTS BTIQKT.
Report all cases of cruelty to this

office, Letbal chamber for small ani-
mals. Horse ambulance for sick or
disabled animals at a moment's notice.

to enjoy themselves. The weather am.' atr?.
star counties, have large Catholic popuwuuim most or tne time, and I Beaver. Am. etr In Southern Europe the veryShashane, Am. atr ulations, in the exempted territory.Burns Appeals for

.run. i.or. uo.
. .Aatoria

St. Helens...... A Insworth
.'St. Helena

..Albera
North Bank

Albera
.........Aatoria

Oak St.

CONFEREES MET AT straight, homely appearance of thePatsy, gaa sen The country was intensely excitea,.nr,r.nr -- nd thera were I hair of lower class native women isoverSaxonia, Ger. atr
Palsy Putnam, Am. atr...
David Evans. Br. ach Pardon for Hockm uuo w i lb excessive Kraiiies suaIncreasingly persistent reports that
J. B. Stetson, Am. atr... the outcome would be a national

1

could be greatly Improved upon by the
elimination of all excess oil. Through,
out the continent among the higher

NEW TODAY

i ..... , . A I

subject:
"Headquarters Camp, Ship Creek.

Knik P. O., Alaska, June 29, 1914.
Honorable George E. Chamberlain.
United States senate, Washington, D.
C: My Dear Senator Your favor of
May 28 and enclosures In behalf of
Arthur L. Shumway of Vancouver,
Wash., and William M. Wlese of Ka-mel- a.

Or., who seek employment as
locomotive fireman and rodman, re-
spectively, has been referred to this
commission by the department of the
interior.

"I can offer no encouragement to
these gentlemen to come here this sea-
son. There will be no locomotive n- -

BUCKINGHAM PALACEDetective Asks President to Pree Im Premier Aeauith had a short talk mrt m 1 1 aareLaa Am at tr sera mColonel Can't Talk

nm tniuices4 tor tne people to view theAlaskan scenery were never better.Our way port passenger business again
was ?lne, and w now have a reputa
tlon of being one of the fastest pas-
senger steamers in the north. We can
uphold our reputation, too."

The Stetson when she sails tomor-
row night will have all she can handle.Freight offerings for this sailing aro
reported as being heavier than thesteamer can Handle, while she willcarry every passenger for which shehas accommodations.

with King George after today's "slon I keep th na,r perfKStly cleuu not wlth
oi mo t"'"1' w .... .!m.lraahlfts. tint llh nrsnar- -

prisoned Iron Worker on Ground
That Ke Once Saved Bis Xdfe.
Washington, July 23. DetectiveThis Week, Anyway REACH NO AGREEMENT not made public. atlons made just for the shampoo and

Later the premier announced In the it Is probable for this reason alonsWilliam J. Burns made a personal ap house of commons another session that the hair of European women Is i

Ssnate Poreign ' Relations Committee would be held Friday. He did not re- -

far to the probable date of the re considered the most beautiful in the ,

world. The much desired fluff iness i

and softness of hair which follow!Wont convene wniai am wiomi. .,.. or flr,men miOVJ, w. .

peal to President Wilson today to par-
don Herbert S. Hockin, one of the Iron
workers convicted at the Indianapolis
dynamite trials last year and now

I B" VI 'a. Dispute Centers About Exclu-

sion of Counties Tyrone
day To Consider Beq.uest Then.
Washington. D. ' C. July 23. The

at leasi a year ana possibly not then.
All positions as rodman for the sur--

sumption of the home rule debate in
parliament.

On their way to the palace the party
leaders were followed by a suffra

serving a term In Leavenworth prison.
' AJLONG THE WATERFRONT

Arriving at Antofogasta on the sameday, the German bark Tarpenbek and

vey parties were filled some weeks axo Burns told the president that Hockin

canthrox-shampo- os are the result of
Its perfect cleansing power. You can
avoid any bad. condition- - of scalp or
hair by use of this economical home-
made shampoo, which is prepared very
quickly by just dissolving a teaspoon- -

once saved his life. and Fermagh.and I know of no probable vacancies.
The work here will last this season
but three or four months, when all

The filing of the application for 'Jthe German ship Osterbek made a good
run from this port. The Tarpenbek
left port on May 12 and the Osterbek

gette, screaming: "Votes for women!"
She was arrested.

"Mental Cruelty" ;

Hockin's pardon confirmed the belief,
openly expressed at the Indianapolis (United Press Leased Wire.)trial, that Hockin aided Burns ma

parties win be disbanded.
"WM. C EDES,

"Chairman Alaskan engineering com
mission."

on May is, both under charter to
Coniynn, Mackall .& Co.' with lumber London, July 23. Liberal, Labor, $4300 New Bungalow, 7 Rooms

senate foreign relations committee will
not consider before next Wednesday
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt's request
that he be examined by the committee
In connection with the proposed treaty
with Colombia by which that country
is to be paid $25,000,000 in settlement
for the Panama canal strip. The next
regular meeting of the committee will
be held at that time.

When Colonel Roosevelt's letter re-
questing a hearing was received no
quorum of the committee was present.

terlaliy in placing responsibility on
cargoes. the McNamara brothers for the de

ful canthrox (which every drug store
carries) in a cup hot water and pour-
ing slowly on the head as you rub
briskly. This makes a wealth of rich,
cleansing lather which will soon 're-
store the fluff and lustre to the dull-
est hair and encourage a beautiful
growth. (Adv.)

Captain A. C. Paulsen, the regular
master of the steamer Yucatan, quelled

struction of the Los Angeles Times.
During the dynamite trials at Indian

Irish and conservative party lesjf ers
conferred again at Buckingham palace
today, this time for two hours, on the
home rule question, and again ad-
journed without having accomplished

Postmasters . Named.
CWashSnaton Bureau of The Jonrnal.l apolis, the other labor' leaders who

were defendants ostracized Hockin.Washington, July 23. The following
an Incipient strike yesterday afternoon
when he ejected a discharged steward
from the Columbia dock when the tat-
ter attempted to induce the rest of the

anything.

and Sleeping Porch
Ht water beat, bullt-l- o bafft. hookcaaes.

oak floors, paneled walls, c-t- rlllna, best
Indirect Ujrfatlof arsteio. fireplace la Jeo.
Dates, kltcbeo. lare r mirrored Owirs
asd back porch screened, full cement b"-me- at

with laundry trs. all walla finished
la best wall paper; esr trn5 e"h
and 30 month. Call today. UM 40th at., en

Knott and Braaee sts., BeaaBSont, S
blocks from carllae, or poona owner,

postmasters have been appointed: it was generally agreed among
Alma, Lane county, ose S. Gold, vicebut Chairman Stone said he personally them that he had turned informer. It was generally believed the con-

ferees were hopelessly deadlocked con-
cerning the extent of the territory to

Elzia J. Luce; Skullspring, Malheurgalley crew to desert the shin. La4KE PARK

His Divorce Plea
San Diego. Cel.. July 22 D. C Col-

lier, former president of the San Diego
Panama-Californi- a exposition, presi-
dent of the Southwestern Pacific and
Point Loma railroads, today has on file
suit for divorce. His complaint alleges
"mental cruelty," and cites the alleged
temper, suicide threats and derogatory
statements of his wife as grounds.
Mrs. Collier, on Tuesday, filed suit for
separate maintenance, alleging deser-
tion., Mrs. Collier Is a sister of Con-
gressman Ira Copley, of Illinois.

county. Samuel W. Gould, vice XenoeThat the Improvement work on the CARDINAL GIBBONS IS 80 be exempted from the operation of theCowliu river will suffer immeasure-- Lattielleld, resigned.
home rule bllL

was opposed to hearing the Colonel's
testimony, adding that whatever might
have occurred 11 or 12 years ago would
have little bearing on the present sit-
uation; and that, if ttie former presi-
dent had anything of importance to
communicate, he should do so in writ

Main 7065.WALLOWANamed Pension Surgeon. Sir Edward Carson, the chief anti-ho- me

ruler, was known to Insist thatBaltimore, July 23. Cardinal Gib

ably unless the rivers and harbors bill
. Is passed soon by congress is the opin-

ion ot Assistant Engineer Hetley, up
on a visit from there. The dredge
CoWilts will be transferred from the

Washington, July 23. On recom bons was celebrating bis eightiethmendation of both the Oregon senators
Dr. W. J. Johnson has been appointed

all of Ulster be exempted. John Red-
mond, the Irish leader, would not eon-se- nt

to the Inclusion of Counties Ty-
rone and Fermagh, which, though TJ1- -

ing to president Wilsonj Secretary
Bryan, or the senate.

Dirtnaay today.

'Journal Want Ads bring results.pension surgeon at Corvallis.

MORTGAGE LOiNS

On improved city property. We also
deal in Corporation and Municipal

BondbxmT80T xwxma.
SOT-- S JTorttwastara Beak lias.

Republican members of the commit'

Near Joseph, .Oregon, in the
Powder River Mountains,

reached only via

THEAppeal for Refund
tee are anxious to have the colonel,
appear.

Lightning Starts : Becomes Boomerang
Fire m Timber

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

V. A FHTSIClAJrS ADVICE."Indigestion and practically all formsof stomach trouble are, nine times outof ten, due to acidity; therefore stom-
ach sufferers' should, whenever possi-
ble, vold eating food that la acid InIts nature, or which by chemical actionthe stomach develops acidity.

such a rule eliminatesmost foods which are pleasant to thetaste as well as those which are richIn blood, flesh and nerve buildlna- - nmn.

Belatlons ICust Support Xln Wno Are
Unable to Work, If finances War

Want Ad Rates
la effect Oct. I. 11. .;- XIX PBEVIOCS RATM CANCrXUED

CHARGED AlJVfcKTSSfcMJiSiX
Dally or Konday.

word par toaertlee.&&rz.r. t, aOelasaifieaUons eseavt.

rant It.Por rst Tims In Tsars, names Get
Beyond Control of Bangers in Co An appeal by Attorneys Piatt &

Piatt for a refund of $120 paid forlombia Porest.
the support of Benjamin C. Eastwlck. Ins "Foe Kent ta FrtTsta ransily." "Room as4 .

BoWta MtiU ramliy." wrosttoe Waaa- -
,Troutlake, Wash.. July 28 .The

ad "Wanted to Bant" da., wslck arefirst fire to get beyond control In the an insane patient, became a boomerang
when - Deputy District Attorney Ma ed"

uoiumDia forest in several rears Is 1 cents word par inseruoa.
X'-- V...M tar lesa than ISguire uncovered a statute making the " riaA invtHTUKMBNTInow burning near Dead Horse Ranger

ertles. This is the reason why dys-
peptics and stomach sufferers areusually so thin, emaciated and lacking
In - that vital energy which can only
come from a well fed body. For the

1U ceaU per word tot all claasineattoes iHumon, six miles west of this tiIhcb
Rangers have drafted' several men to

& NAVIGATION CO.

is an ideal lake and mountain
resort. . Live ; out of doors.
Breathe pure, invigorating
air.

Enjoy the pursuit of nature-

-given pleasures.

Willamette ,: University
Summer School

in session to August 7

Tickets a sals every day at

Fare and One -- Hard
- for the round trip.

For full particulars ask our
CITjY . TICKET OFFICE
Third and Washington Sts.

Both Phone ,

neip ngnt tne names, which are burnbenefit of - those sufferers who have
been obliged to exclude from theirdiet all starchy, sweet or fatty food. ing in aeaa umoer. it la hoped It will

Cool, Gag, Delightful
GEARHART--S-E ASIDE

CLATSOP BEACH
"Best for Fun and Rest" ' '

FASTEST TIME TO ASTORIA and Pacific
. OCEAN RESORTS

By the North Bank Road

Sea&hore limiteci 8:30 A. M. v
. "V livening Express 6:30 P. M. ,

' SATURDAY SPECIAL 2 P: M. !.

saUoaT Wanted" and "Wanted to fcesT adaw.
which are IK cenU per word.

Three Inaertloca for the price or tare.
Cms tMertlona for tha prtea ef n.
Ko ad taken fe naa 1 ceaf.

and are trying to keep up a
able existence, on Kluten nrodiunn T

not reach live timber, as much1 ofvalue in fine fir and pine is In that

support or people unable to work a
burden on relatives if financially able
to carry the support. !. w

On his recommendation the county
commissioners authorized a suit for
an amount sufficient to cover the cost
of Eastwlck' s care over the $120 paid
in. The petition for a refund was
made because the law requiring pay-
ment of $10 a month In insane cases
was repealed by the legislature.

Daily River Readings.

locality. t

41The fire started a week ago and was
- would -- suggest that you should try ameal ot any food or- foods which youmay like, in moderate amount, takingImmediately afterwards at teaanoonful causea Dy ugntning. Huge old dead

cedars were torn to pieces by thelightning where the blaze started, for
of blsurated magnesia in a little hot or
cold water. This will neutralize any
add which may be present, or whichmay be formed, and instead of the
usual feeling of uneasiness and full

est employes believe the fire will soon
e controiiea. - ,

Alt KADEB TEMPLB A--
A. O. N. M. 8. Stated :.

session Saturday, July 2&
114, at 8p. m- -. Masonle
Temple. West tarkand
Yarn hill streets. Visiting-- r

nobles cordially invited,
By order of the potentate, x

HUGH J. BOTD,
Recorder.

VEBFOOT CAMP No.

a -Vincent Brines Good
ness, you will find that your food

.. agrees with you perfectly. Blsuratedmagnesia Is doubtless the best food
corrective and antacid known. It has

5
a

as

STATIONS.

News Prom the East
Realty Bealer Attend Convention at

no direct action on the stomach; but
by neutralizing the acidity of the food
contents and thus removing the source
of the acid irritation which inflames
the delicate stomach lining, it - does
more than could possibly be done bv

0.3!
l2.6M-- 2 Get the Most Out of Yonir Vacation at the

Resorts on Clatsop : and Cannon Beachl.O

(S, wooamen i om
World, meets every ,
Friday nlsht la "W. O. - --

W. temple, lit Kiss-- -:

enth street. Ail mam-be- rs
requested to be

i. resent-- VlaitOfa Wl

24
25
20
SfO
3T
IS

Lewiatoa
Vmatllla'
Albany ...
Salem . ..
WllsonviUe
Portland .

0.4.. . . , .
1.3Pittsburg Condition of Crops Argn.

- meat for Good Times. - 10.8
any drug or medicine. As a physician,

. I believe In the use of medicine when-
ever necessary, but I must admit that
I cannot see the sense of dosintr an Prosperity is bound to come In this Siuellhaurt, C. C.W.O. i.su BARfeirR. Clerk.come.i Week-En- d Trips . ... .. .f3

Season ................ .'.
Tickets Fifth and Surk

North Bank SUtion
Tenth and Hoyt,

Inflamed and irritated stomach with country Jn the near future, because ofdrugs instead pf fettlng rid of the acid I the enormous crop yieldcause the trouble. Get a Lost t- -- Siil-r- llittle blsurated magnesia from your ' --IT,". ' r.'1"

. . River Forecast.
The Willamette river at Portland win fanvery slowly during the next two or tnrae days.

; Mayor Arthur Hodges ' of Boise.
Idaho, after trouble with bis chief of
police, has ' announced that for the
Bresant-b-s will also act a .polio ohiaf.

gUNNTSlDK LODGE. U. , ,
A. V. A. M. Stated

communication Friday ever. ,

trr. 7:0. E. 4th and Yam--
hill sts. By order oX TV. Uaf
visitor a welcome. - , !

arlsasisrtrlsx aaBa sBKar irAll want at your ' --"w auij suau-u- .

whonext meal, take some of the blsurated . .ha Ju returned from the na--
rnagnesia as airected above, and see If I convention or realty. ; men atiPlttsaurs,Jla not right.-- Advw I


